JacksonvilleHATS Coalition Meeting
May 30, 2012
PRESENT:

Sherry Buchman, Children’s Medical Services; Elizabeth Cattrell, JaxHATS; Audrey Green, JaxHATS, Susan Gregg, UNF Disability Resource Center; Janet Hess,
FloridaHATS (phone); Gwen Mathis, AHCA; Charlotte Temple, ARC Jacksonville; David Wood, JaxHATS; and Donna Zahra, Nemours Children’s Hospital

{PRIVATE }TOPIC
1. Call to Order /
Introduction
Business of the Session
2. Janet Hess

3. Tool Kit
Development

4. School Related
Activities

5. Coalition Input

DISCUSSION

DECISION/ACTION

Dr. David Wood called meeting to order and introductions were made.

None

Janet Hess from Florida HATS and Dr. Wood gave an overview of the recent Medical Advisory
Meeting. The minutes from this meeting can be found on the FloridaHATS; www.FloridaHATS.org.
Pensacola is working on an agreement between community health centers and Children’s Medical
Services to facilitate smooth transition. The proposed bill providing for extending age of CMS
services had trouble getting heard in the House. A possible alternative approach is to identify those
enrollees who have the most need to age 26.
The Coalition was updated concerning the Tool Kit Development:
• Key Pediatrician’s will be targeted and given an outline of contents of Tool Kit,
• Tool Kit is scheduled to be unveiled in July,
• An outline of the Tool Kit contents was give to attendees,
• The suggestion to put the Tool Kit on EPIC (CMS’s new statewide system),
• Dr. wood plans to present the Tool Kit at an upcoming meeting the end of June,
• Nemours will be happy to hand out what is available,
• Any other marketing ideas are welcomed.

Plans are to start legislative
approach from a new angle and
earlier. Also to identify target
House members that are sensitive
to transition needs.

An update on School Related Activities was given.
• There was some concern expressed about reaching those children that are not in the public
school system.
• UF is now offering a Healthcare Transition Certification.
• Audrey reported that she had done a presentation with ESE directors and presented at the
recent Tools Conference
• Transition Fairs are expected to be at all Duval high schools next year. JaxHATS was at the
Englewood Transition Fair and reported that it was well attended.
• The need to educate parents to ask for a transition plan was notes.
• The subject of transition is standard in the IEP or 54 plans.
• Standing Up For Me Program was mentioned as worth while to review.
The updated strategic plan was distributed and discussed.

Work will continue in collaboration
with community educators.

Coalition meetings will be held every other quarter, alternating between daytime and after hours.
After hours meetings will allow those that work to attend.

Next Meeting will be scheduled
and announced.

Follow-up with placing tool kit on
EPIC and getting information to
Nemours. Follow up on other
marketing ideas.

Material will be gathered for
review.

